COMPREHENSIVE LEAK DETECTOR PROCUREMENT OPTIONS

TITANTEST™ HELIUM LEAK DETECTOR LEASE & RENTAL PROGRAM

Getting your hands on the latest helium leak detector model is easier than ever thanks to the TitanTest™ Lease & Rental Program from LACO Technologies. If the outright purchase of a new helium leak detector is not an option for you, then you no longer have to settle on buying a refurbished model which might be obsolete. LACO offers three new options for procuring a leak detector which are as follows: 2-Year Lease-to-Own (Brand New Unit), 1-Year Rental (New/Newly Refurbished Unit), and Short Term Rental (New/Newly Refurbished Unit). For more information, please contact our leak testing team at 801-486-1004 or info@lacotech.com.

TitanTest™ Model TW04-BXX11

2-YEAR LEASE-TO-OWN
- 15% Down
- 24 Monthly Payments (< $1,000/Month)*
- 10% Buyout at End of Lease
- Brand New Unit
- Available for All Configurable TitanTest™ Models
- Accessories Sold Separately

*Contact LACO for details.

1-YEAR RENTAL
- $12,000/Year*
- New/Newly Refurbished Unit Covered Under the Standard TitanTest™ Warranty
- Includes Consumables Needed to Maintain Unit for 1-Year
- Available Only for TitanTest™ Standard Benchtop Model (TW04-BXX11)
- Accessories Sold Separately

SHORT TERM RENTAL
- $2,000/Month or $700/Week
- New/Newly Refurbished Unit Covered Under the Standard TitanTest™ Warranty
- No Clean-Up Fees
- Available Only for TitanTest™ Standard Benchtop Model (TW04-BXX11)
- Accessory Kit Included
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